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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The Purpose

Recent years have seen an increasing interest in the ap
plication of peer evaluation techniques.
is that of peer nominations.

One such technique

This study is designed to deter

mine the reliability of peer nominations and their relation
ship with nominations by superiors within an established or
ganization.
Limitations of tbe Study
Even though peer nominations appear to be the purest
measure of "leadership" a significant role must be accorded
the situational factors.1 This study deals with a more ho
mogeneous group than may be found in a practical situation in
industry as to age, education, interest, and motivation.

As

a result, generalizations should be handled with caution.
"Like all criteria, peer nominations suffer from the need
to accept them at face value.

Standards against which to test

them - criteria of criteria - do not exist.
1

If there is avail-

Hollander, E. P., "Studies of Leadership Among Naval
Aviation Cadets." Journal of Aviation Medicine, XXV, No. 2
(1954), 164.
l

2

able a yardstick against which to test the criterion, it would
itself become the primary measure and the need for the criter
ion would at once vanish.111
Background of Peer Evaluations
History
The first substantial work with the buddy rating tech
nique, so far as personnel research is concerned, was done
during World War II within the armed services.

World War II

created an urgent need for research in almost every aspect of
personnel.

From a base provided by sociometry, a relatively

new procedure for personnel assessment through coworker eval
uations was developed.2

During World War II buddy ratings

were used to select such key personnel as pilots and officer
candidate school applicants.

Today they are used as parts of

grades in service schools, as promotional considerations, and
as the basis for a variety of personnel decisions.3

The sociometric methods are slow runners in the indus1
wherry, Robert J. and Fryer, Douglas H., "Buddy Ratings:
Popularity Contest or Leadership Criteria?" Sociometry, XII
(February - August 1949), 181.
2
Hollander, E. P., · "Buddy Ratings: Military. Research and
Industrial Implications," Performance Appraisal, Research and
Practice, ed. Whisler, Thomas L. and Harper, Shirley F. New
York: Rinehart and Winston, 1962. Pp. 320.
3Fiske, Donald W. and Cox, John A. Jr., ''The Consi�tency
of Ratings by Peers." Journal of Applied Psychology, XLIV
(February 1960), 11.

trial race, despite their validity.

1
According to Leavitt

3

"Sociometric methods, especially buddy ratings, are something
like the voting process.

Voting democracy in industry carries

many dangers for traditional managerial "prerogatives" and for
the whole power balance within an organization.

If operators

are allowed to select their own foremen, managers will argue,
political plots and fixed "elections" may not be far behind.
Selection by "popularity," they add, will replace selection
by ability, despite the fact that research to date has shown
that such ratings are not popularity contests."
D�spite such fears, current literature in the field of
management indicates that the sociometric technique, commonly
referred to as peer evaluations, has many implications as a
positive tool for effective management.

Reports on the appli

cation of peer evaluations in a group of trainees are needed
for the enrichment of personnel research literature.

These

factors prompted the writing of this study using a college
ROTC unit as the setting for the research.
� Technique
Peer evaluations are a sociometric technique that pri- )
I

(
marily measures "leadership".

They are essentially a group/

1
Leavitt, Harold J., Managerial Psychology (2d ed. rev.).
Chicago and London: The University of Chicago ?ress, 1964.
Pp. 113-4.

4
opinion and as such rely principally on close contact among
group members over a period of time.

1

Peer evaluations deal

with a person's "whole personality" � �oe 5 not require the
)
judge to give a rationale for his judgement.~

when

one simply

asks men to make an over-all judgment of one another the dan
gers of distortion are many but may be partially eliminated
by using large numbers of judgments.

2

This would appear to

indicate the need for using the widest base upon which the
acquaintanceship of the members of the group permits.
Peer evaluations, especially by class, appear to be
better measures of the leadership factor than any other var
iable for several reasons.

Group members have more time to

observe each other than do superiors.

They know each other

in a realistic social context, and they react directly to each
other's social-dominance behavior.

favorable to informed judgm�nt.3
Hollander
evaluations.

4

All these are conditions

describes two essential variations of peer

"In the first, each group member literally ranks

the others through the assignment of a score or by an actual
process of ranking.

l

In the second each individual nominates

Hollander, op. cit.,

2
Leavitt, op. cit., p.113.

3williams, S. B. and Leavitt, H. J. "Group Opinion as
,
a Predictor of Military Leadership." Journal of Consulting
Psychology, XI, 291.
4
·t
op. Cl.•

5
a specific number of his fellows whom he considers high or low
on the quality being measured.

Both procedures yield a score

which serves as an index of the individual's status within his
group on the pertinent factors."

The rating form calls for

one man's evaluation of another whereas the nomination form
yields the group's evaluation of one man.

The latter, known

as the "peer nomination" technique, was employed in this study.
Application
There is seldom, if ever, a situation in which the number of'supervisors familiar with the efficiency of the worker
is adequate enough to permit multiple nominations.

For most

jobs, on the other hand there is a substantial number of cowor
kers in a position to observe the man's work if only they could,
and would, evaluate it properly.

The next natural step is to

have the nominating of best and poorest workers done by the wor
kers themselves.
procedure.

Many jobs lend themselves very well to this

Groups in which the members work close together, so

that each worker knows the other, seem so suited.

There are

many aspects of a position which the worker is in a better po
sition to evaluate than is the supervisor such as aspects of
1
personality often carefully concealed from higher ups.
Studies already completed indicate that group opinion,
taken as a composite, may yield information about an individual
1

wherry and Fryer, op. cit., p.180.

,,

6
which is not being tapped at present by other measures.

Such

group evaluations are based upon informed judgments drawn from
personal interactions.1

Since there are no formal leaders in

a peer group, Hollander 2 states that the leaders emerging from

these nominations may be considered to be informal.

There is

a need to identify the individuals with the capacity to secure
such informal leadership.

They achieve respect, responsiveness,

and willing support over and above that which they can demand
as a function of any formal status.

Since the formal leader

should have informal leadership status as well, the organiza
tion can achieve optimum effectiveness if it can identify and
promote these informal leaders.

The peer nomination technique

may be utilized as a vehicle for identifying such individuals,
as additional information, not as a panacea.3
Weitz

4

found that completing peer nominations under an

administrative set (that is pl&ying for keeps) rather than a
research set does not appear to affect the validity of the
nominations.

According to Fiske and Cox5 the consistency of

peers' perceptions is not affected by the type of task (physi1

Hollander, op. cit., p.323.

2

Hollander, "Studies of Leadership Among Naval Aviation
Cadets," op. cit., p.167.

3wei tz, Johi;i, "Selecting Supervisors With Peer Ratings. 11
Readings in Managerial Psychology, ed. Leavitt, Harold J. and
Pandy, Louis R. Chicago and London: The University of Chicago
Press, 196 4 . Pp. 1 5 4.
4

10c. cit., p.1 4 9.

5op. cit
., p.13- 5 .

7
ical vs. verbal).

It was also found that correlations were

higher for evaluative traits than for descriptive traits and
that mere experience in making ratings did not affect the av
erage discrepancies.
In a study by Williams and Leavitt

1

it was found that

using peer nominations as a selection test, "high platoon
status would have been an accurate predictor of leadership,
middle status would have been nonindicative, and low status
would have been a fair indicator of failure."

With those

named only once, it is difficult to say how much credence

2
should be put in the nomination.

Several criticisms have been levied against the appli
cation of the peer nomination technique.

There are those who

feel that intelligence and accuracy of social perceptions have
their effect.3

Hollander

4

feels "there is some weight intro

duced in favor of the more verbally fluent and socially facile
individual."

Another concern is that less competent peers will

unduly criticize, discourage, and control the efforts of the
1

op. cit., p.289.

2

Jenkins, J. G., 11 The Nominating Technique as a Method
of Evaluating Air Group Morale." Journal of Aviation .Medicine,
XIX, No. 1 (1948), 15.

3areer, F. L., Galanter, E. H., and Nordlie, P. G., "In
terpersonal Knowledge and Individual and Group Effectiveness."
.Journal of Abnormal and Social Psychology, XLIX ( 1 954), 413.
4
Hollander, "Studies of Leadership Among Naval Aviation
Cadets," op. cit., p.1 52.

8
1
unusually competent employee.

Group appraisals are, of course,

very time consuming and more difficult to implement than the
more conventional individual appraisal system.
Many of the cr�tics of peer evaluations feel they are noth
ing more than popularity contests.

Several studies have been

conducted that refute this statement.

Weitz

2

found that the

validity of peer nomination scores was not adversely affected
by questions of friendship.

wherry and Fryer 3 contend that

peer ratings on leadership held superior predictions of per
formance and hence constitute something beyond, or divorced
from, popularity.

Hollander and Webb

4 found that "Peer nom-

inations are not mere popularity contests, but represent, at
least for the variables of this study, evaluations of the indi
vidual's potential for performance largely independent of the
dimension of friendship."

In their study an average of more

than two out of three friends were disregarded on leadership
nominations.
They did find an interesting relationship in this study,
however.

They found "leadership and followership nominations

were intimately related in a positive direction.

Those who

1

Shaub, Earle P.., "ls Group Appraisal the Best Way to
Evalu ate Top Executives?" Personnel Administrator, XXII, No. 2
(March-April.1959), 3 2 .
2

op. cit., p.149.

3op. cit., p.189.

4

Hollander, E. P. and Webb, W. B., "Leadership, .l:'"ollowership: An Analysis of Peer Nominations." Journal of Abnormal
and Social Psychology, L (1955), 165-6.

9

were low or disregarded on leadership nominations were not
It may be considerably more

viewed as desirable followers.

realistic to consider characteristics of followership as one
functional componen� of good leadership."
Despite the criticisms, peer nominations have a promising variety of applications from an institutional standpoint.
They can be used to evaluate a group of industrial trainees;
for assisting in administrative decisions affecting personnel
promotion; for obtaining morale data which is thoroughly prac
ticable and of ultimate usefulness; to determine group cohesiveness or solidarity of a group;

1

for selecting the best instruc-

tors to conduct training; and for counseling an individual based
on the group's appraisal.

According to Hollander

2

"This much

seems true; the combined judgments of a group bear latent infor
mation of appreciable worth to the personnel technician and
administrator."

It seems likely that the peer nomination tech

nique may have utility far exceeding current practice or expec
tation.
Reliability
To be at all useful, a criterion must naturally be re
liable.

The term reliability, when dealing with peer.nomina-

1

Hollander, "Buddy Ratings: Military Research and Indus
trial Implications," op. cit., p.324.
2

loc. cit., p.325.

10
1
tions, means the consistency by which the nominations are made.
Two major approaches may be followed in determining the relia
bility of peer nominations.

One approach focuses attention on

the internal consistency of the nominations made within a given
group at some discrete point in time.

This is the approach most

commonly applied and was used in this study.

The other approach

deals with the consistency of peer nominations over time, as re
flected in repeat administration.

2

The evidence supporting the reliability of the peer nomi
nation technique is consistent and substantial.

Hollander3

found that "the coefficient of reliability of the derived lead
ership score to run in the totally respectable range of .85 to
.90, as elicited by measures of internal consistency of the
4
nominations." According to Wherry and Fryer 11 The reliability
of nominations after four months is out,tandingly higher than
that of any of the other variables upon which the test was
made.

The peer nominating technique has the property of early

identification of the members of the group who constitute the
two extremes of the leadership distribution."
1
Tiffin, Joseph and McCormick, Ernest J., Industrial
Psycholog (4th ed.). Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice Hall,
Inc., 195 � . Pp. 242.
2

Hol1.ander, E. P., "The Reliability of Peer Nominations
Under Various Conditions of Administration." Journal of Ap
plied Psychology, XLI (1957), 86.
3

Hollander, "Studies of Leadership Among Naval Aviation
Cadets," op. cit., p.167.
4
op. cit., p.189-90.

ll

l
Hollander found that peer nominations were stable as to
time as well as to their internal consistency.

Peer nomina

tions achieved reliability �f approximately .90 even though
the sections had been comprised only four or five days before.
It is striking to note the rapidity with which a group percep
tion of individuals appears to crystalize.

"Reliability is

greater, but not significantly so, as one proceeds to later
time periods.

By the third week the nomination score was sta

bilized in so far as its correlation with the sixth weelc was
concerned. 11
To be useful, peer nominations do not always have to have
high repeat reliability.

In fact, one might wish to use peer

nominations precisely for a study of temporal•fluctuations in
status, as well as to the extent to which status is maintained.
"Thus, a low level correlation between scores yielded by two
administrations of the same nomination form is very often evi
dence of an unstable individual behavior rather than of an in
herent unreliability attributable to the form itself. 11

2

Validity
The validity of peer nominations is the degree to which
they are truly indicative of leadership performance.

Quant

itative evidence of the validity of peer nominations is us1

Hollander, "The Reliability of Peer Nominations Under
Various Conditions of Administration, 11 op. cit., p.87-9. .,
2

loc. cit.,. p. 86 •

\,

12
ually difficult to obtain.

The validity of peer nominations

1
may have to be inferred from their reliability.

The valid

ity of the peer nomination technique rests on the stability
of the group and its potential for intermember contact.

2

There are many studies that evidence the validity of
peer nominations.

Williams and Leavitt3 concluded that "the

impression one makes on others is a more satisfactory measure
of leadership potential than the scores one makes on many psy
chological tests." ·rn a study by Kleiger, deJung, and Dubuis
son

4

it was found that men being selected to participate in

Army-wide training programs based partially on peer nomina
tions were good risks from a disciplinary standpoint.

Wherry

and Fryer 5 found support for the higher validity of buddy rat
ings, as against superior ratings, in predicting leadership.
Fiske and Cox

6

stated that peer ratings were systematically

more positive than those by observers.
1
2

The advantage of this

Tiffin and McCormick, op. cit., p.242- 44.

Hollander, "Buddy Ratings: Military Research and Indus
trial Implications," op. cit., p.324.

3·op. cit., p.283.

4

Kleiger, Walter A., deJung, John E., and Dubuisson,
Adrian u., "Peer Ratings as Predictors of Disciplinary Prob
lems." U. S. Army Personnel Research Office, Technical Re
search Note 124, (July 1962), 11.
5

op. cit., p.185.

6

op. cit., p.1 5.

13
technique appears to reside in its ability to tap data drawn
from intimate contact among personnel.

It evidently yields

results.
Predictability
"It has been assumed, with good reason, that peer nomi
nations on leadership should be expected to correspond with
a criterion derived from some variety of leadership behavior
or performance measure."1
out.
Hollander

2

Many studies bear this assumption

found that peer nominations on leadership,

administered well over a year prior to a group of Naval Air
Cadets receiving their wings, were a valid predictor of the
pass-fail criterion.
Williams and Leavitt3 found group opinion was the only
predictor of combat proficiency that was statistically sig
nificant.

"Without exception the sixteen men in the combat

group who had received a balance of ten or more positive
votes were rated superior or outstanding in combat; none were
rated mediocre or poor."
Weitz

4

stated that "Peer nominations on a fourteen-item

1

Hollander, E. P., "Peer Nominations on Leadership as
a Predictor of the Pass-Fail Criterion in Naval Training."
Journa l of Applied Psychology, XXXVIII, No. 3 (1954), 153.
2·b·d
1 1

•

3op. cit., p.288.

4

op. cit., p.1 54.
,,

14
questionaire is very useful in identifying potential supervi
r.,.ory personnel and is quite predictive of performance."
Other studies have provided evidence that peer nomina
tions on leadership at the Officer Candidate School level are
significantly better predictors of field performance as offi
cers than any single predictor from the same level • . Thus, peer
nominations have predictive value against operational or quasi\

operational as well as leadership criteria that have great implications for both ·the military and industry.
Expanding the Study
Initially this study was designed to test the reliability
of peer nominations and their relationship with nominations by
superiors within an established organization.

Later in the

study a decision was made to attempt to determine the predict
ability of these nominations with reference to performance.
was realized at the outset that only a general impression of
the degree of success achieved could be determined.

It

CHAPTER II
METHODOLOGY
The Setting of the Research
The Military Science Department of Western Michigan Uni
versity was used as the setting for this study.

At the time

of this study there were approximately eight hundred cadets in
the ROTC Program.

The senior class consisted of sixty-one ca

dets and it was this group that formed the basis for this study.
The ROTC Program was divided into two distinct phases; the
classroom or academic phase and the drill or leadership labor
atory phase.

The senior cadets met on the average of three

times a week for their academic phase and one time a week for
drill.

Various members of the ROTC staff alternated teaching

the academic subjects during the cadets' junior and senior
years.

The average size of a section was approximately twenty

cadets.

This resulted in a close· association with the senior

class by a majority of the staff.
Drill was supervised by one officer (Commandant of Cadets)
and one senior non-commissioned officer (Assistant Commandant
of Cadets) from the staff.

The organization for drill was re
1

ferred to as the Cadet Brigade

.found in the active Army today.
1
Appendix I.

and closely parallels brigades
This was done to acquaint

15

16
the cadets �ith the_organization of the Army a�d to provide
meaningful leadership positions which would prepare the cadet
for the time he would serve as a commissioned officer on active
duty.
Each cadet in the ROTC Program attended a fifty minute
drill period once a week.

Each cadet was assigned to a com

pany and this was the basic unit for training and administra
tion.

The chain of command within the Cadet Brigade was:
l.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Brigade Commander
Battalion Commanders
Company Commanders
Platoon Leaders
Squad Leaders

The senior cadets occupied all of the above positions with the
exception of squad leaders.
The cadets were given maximum authority and responsibil
ity for conducting drill.
senior cadets.

This was especially true of the

Overall cadet supervision was vested in one

senior cadet who was designated as the cadet Brigade Comman
der and held the rank of cadet colonel.

The cadet Brigade

Commander was responsible to the Commandant of Cadets for all
tr&ining and administration within the Cadet Brigade.

He was

assisted by a staff of four cadet officers and one cadet non
commissioned officer.
Headquarters.

l

These personnel are found in Brigade

l Appen d'ix I •

\\
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TABLE 1.--The organization of Brigade Headquarters. ROTC Cadet
Brigade, Western Michigan University - Spring Semester 1965.
Brigade Commander
Deputy Brigade Conmander

I

Brigade Executive
Officer

I

Brigade Personnel
Officer (s-1)

Brigade Sgt/Major•

I

I

Brigade Training
Officer (S-3)

I

*A Junior in the ROTC Program and was disregarded for the
purpose of this study.
In previous years the cadets in Brigade Headquarters were
selected on the basis of their past performance, both within
ROTC and in their college endeavors and on the recommendations
of staff members in the Military Science Department.

This

closely parallels the method used in industry today for select
ing key personnel for promotion.

In the Spring Semester of

1965 it was decided to introduce an additional selection factor
in determining which cadets would occupy the cadet officer posi
tions in Brigade Headquarters - that of peer nominations.
Procedures for Peer Nominations
The peer nominations were administered to the senior cadets
during the week of January

4-8, 1965.

On January 5, 1965 the

following instructions regarding the administration of the peer
nominations were read during the senior cadets' academic classes.
You will participate in a study which
will be conducted during your next period of

18
instruction on 7 January 1965. At that time
you will be asked to nominate the cadets you
feel you would prefer to •serve with or have
serve for you in Brigade Headquarters during
the Spring Semester 1965. The positions you
will be asked to consider are:
Brigade Commander
Deputy Brigade Commander
Brigade Executive Officer
Brigade Personnel Officer
5. Brigade Training Officer
1.
2.
3.
4.

1

A form will be provided and you will
enter the n mes of the cadets from the at
tached list2 you wish to nominate for these
five positions. Between now and 7 January
1965 you should give careful consideration
.to the cadets you plan on nominating £or
each of these five positions so that the
best man, in your opinion, will occupy these
positionso
A total of sixty-one senior cadets completed the peer nom
inations.

Five of these cadets were graduating at the end of

the fall semester and could not be considered for the five po
sitions.

They were not shown on the Roster of Senior Cadets3

provided the senior class.

They were instructed to nominate

cadets for each of the five positions, however.
A weight of three was assigned to the position of Brigade
Commander and two to the position of Deputy Brigade Commander.
This was done for two reasons.

The positions of Brigade Com

mander and Deputy Brigade .Commander carried greater authority
and responsibility than that of Brigade Executive Officer, Bri1

Appendix II.

2Appendix III.
3i
·b·d
i •

\.
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gade Personnel Officer, artd Brigade Training Officer and were
held in higher esteem by the senior cadets.

The positions of

Brigade Executive Officer, Brigade Personnel Officer and Bri
gade Training Officer were assigned a weight of one.
The final results of the peer nominations were deter
mined by first adding up the total nominations each cadet
received, by position.

The total nominations by position

were then multiplied by the weight of the position to arrive
at the points.

The points received, by position, were then

totaled for each cadet.
Procedures for Cadre Nominations
At the time of this study there were seven officers and
five non-commissioned officers assigned to the Military Sci
ence Department of Western Michigan University.

Six officers

and one senior non-commissioned officer were selected to participate in this study because of their close and continuous
association with the senior cadets.
During the week of January
Forms

1

4-8, 1965 Cadre Nominations

were distributed to the selected members of the staff

of the Military Science Department.

The form was self explan

atory as to the method of completing and returning.
2

A Roster

of Senior Cadets .identical to the one provided the senior
l

Append'ix IV

2
Appendix III

20

cadets was also dis�r�buted to the cadre with the Cadre Nomi
nation Form.
The same method of computing the final results of the
peer nominations was used with the cadre nominations.
Procedures for the Evaluation of
Cadet Performance
After the seniors had been selected to fill the five ca
det officer positions in Brigade He�dquarters an attempt was
made to gain a general impression of the relative success
achieved by each cadet.
each other.

The cadets were accustomed to rating

It was decided to employ the rating scale and the

factors found on the rating forms used by the cadets within
the Cadet Brigade.

One additional factor was employed, that

of "Overall Performance".
TABLE 2.--The rating scale and factors employed to evaluate the
performance of cadet officers in Brigade Headquarters.
ROTC
Cadet Brigade, Western Michigan University
Spring Semester

1965.

Rating Scale: Inadequate 0-1, Marginal 2-3, Effective 4-6,
Excellent 7-9, Superior 10, Outstanding 11.
1. Military bearing and appearance: (Neat, courteous, has
good posture).
2. Attitude: (Positive, enthusiastic, interested, loyal,
makes effort).
3. Dependability: (Attends to duty, perseveres, trustworthy).
4. Responsibility: (Does not evade or pass the buck, willing,
volunteers).
5. Leadership: (Gets along with others, instills confidence
and loyalty).
6. Overall performance

,.
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The maximum score that could be earned on each trait was
eleven points.

A space for remarks was provided on the form.

The rating cadets were encouraged to place any remarks on the
form they felt were pertinent.
A packet of forms, with the position of the rated cadet
indicated in the heading, was distributed to the raters at the
end of the semester.
most instances.

They were completed during class time in

The cadets were instructed to complete each

rating to the best of their ability, using the rating soale
found on the form.

If they had not had sufficient contact with

each cadet in the leadership positions being rated they were
instructed not to attempt to rate the cadet and place a remark
to this effect on the rating form.

The position of the rater

was placed on the rating form.
Initially it was felt that the same cadets who partici
pated in the peer nominations should also rate the cadets fi
nally selected to fill the five cadet officer positions in Bri
gade Headquarters.
Cadet Brigade

1

Unfortunately the very organization of the

made this impracticable.

It was not necessary

to go very far in the organizational structure of the Cadet Bri
gade before raters were brought in who were so remote from the
actual observation of the five cadet officers in Brigade Head
quarters that their ratings would have been relatively worth
less.

What is worse, such ratings would have also been so in

accurate that when averaged with the ratings of the "competent"
1Appendix I
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raters would have resulted in decreasing whatever validity the
.
ratings might have possessed. 1
As a result, it was decided to attempt to limit this phase
of the study to the competent raters.

Those cadet raters who

were too far removed from actual observations of the performance
of the five cadet officers in Brigade Headquarters were not per
mitted to complete the cadet rating forms.
Those members of the staff of the Military Science Depart
ment who had observed the performance of the five cadet offi
cers in Brigade Headquarters throughout the semester were asked
to rate these cadets.

The rating scale and factors used by the

cadets were also employed by the cadre (see Table 2, p. 20).
Four officers and one senior non-commissioned officer partic
ipated in the cadre evaluations.
It was felt that the difficulty of the five positions in
Brigade Headquarters varied and the relative importance of the
traits also varied in importance based on the position.

In or

der to partially overcome these problems each trait was weighted
according to position.
The weights were obtained by asking four officers and one
senior non-commissioned officer on the staff of the Military
Science Department to give his opinion of the relative impor
tance of each trait, by position, using a scale of one to five
(five being the highest).

2

The total weight given each trait,

1Tiffin and McCormick, op. cit., p.245.

2
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by position, was then computed.

These total weights by trait

were applied to both the cadet and cadre ratings.
TABLE 3.--Summary of weights assigned to each trait by officer
positions in Brigade Headquarters. ROTC Cadet Brigade, Western
Michigan University - Spring Semester 1965.

Traits

C

D

E

19

16

12

14

19

22

19

19

21

14

15

115

99

102

A

B

1. Military bearing and appearance.

21

3. Dependability

22

2. Attitude

4. Responsibility

5. Leadership
6. Overall Performance
Total

23

a
Positions

23

21

21

18

17

22

19

18

25
134

22

120

18

20
16

17

20

17

aSymbols for positions: A - Brigade Commander; B - Dep
uty Brigade Commander; C - Brigade Executive Officer;
D - Brigade Personnel Officer; E - Brigade Training Officer.
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The Approach
To determine the reliability of peer nominations and the�r
relationship with nominations by superiors within an established
organization, which was the main purpose of this study, atten
tion was focused initially on the consistency of the peer and
cadre nominations.

Once the consistency of the nominations was

examined correlations were computed between the nominations of
the two groups.
In order to determine the predictability of the peer nom
ination technique the raters of the five cadet officers in Bri
gade Headquarters were divided into six groups:. (1) the cadre,
(2) the cadet officers in Brigade Headquarters, (3) the cadet
battalion commanders, (4) the cadet company commanders, (5) the
cadet battalion personnel officers, (6) the cadet battalion
training officers.
The cadre rated all five cadet officers in Brigade Head
quarters.
each other.

The cadet officers in Brigade Headquarters rated
The cadet battalion commanders rated all five po

sitions while the cadet company commanders rated only the Bri
Commander, the Deputy Brigade Commander, and the Brigade Exec
utive Officer.

The cadet battalion personnel officers and the

cadet battalion training officers rated only their counterparts
in Brigade Headquarters.

The raters were limited to these six

groups in an attempt to make the ratings as valid as possible.

CHAPTER III
FINDINGS
On the Nomination Aspect of the Study
The sixty-one cadets in the senior ROTC class nominated
forty-six of their peers to fill the positions of Brigade Com
mander, Deputy Brigade Commander, Brigade Executive Officer,
Brigade Personnel Officer, and Brigade Training Officer found
in Brigade Headquarters.
TABLE 4.-- Summary of peer nominations by position showing to
tal nominations and total points. ROTC Cadet Brigade, Western
Michigan University - Spring Semester 1965.

Cadet
1

2

3
4
5
6
7

8

9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Total
Nominations

b
Total
Points

1

12
1
10

.

19
1
19
9

l

Nominations by Positiona
B
D
A
C
E
2

3

2

2

3

3

2

•

.
2
.
•
.
.
•
.

3

1
l
2
l

1

.
4
•

.
.
•
.

1

3

.
.
.

2
2

5

2
1

.

•

•

10
0

•

7
1

•
•

1
l

•
•
3

1

1

l

•

..

3
l

1
1

4
3

5
8

27

4

l
1

l
l

2
1
1
1
3
13

l
l

•
•

2

.

2

1

•

.
.

1

25

4
3

10
1
37

4
2
1
l
l
5

24
4

5

3
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"TABLE 4--Continued. 11
Nominations by Position a
Cadet
B
E
D
A
C
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

29

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

39

40
41
42
43
44
45
46

.
•

l

•
2

•
19

2
7

3
1

15

.
.

7

•

4

ll.

.
7
.
•

.
.

1
•

.

1

.
.

.

.

.

.
.

7
1
2

1
1

.
2
.
.
•
.

•

.
.
4
.
1
1
1
1
8
4
1
2

.

•

1
3

.
.

2

1

2

5

2

.

2

•
1
1
5
1

.

.

1
2

1
1

4
1
1

7
1

1

4

3

1
4
3

2

.

•
•
•

1
1
2
2
1

•
•

.

•

8

•

2

•

2
2
1

•

.

3

•

3
2

•
1
2

Total
Nominations

Total b
Points

2

2

3
2
8
33
3
1
37
2

1
5

10

1
2
29
8
3
5
3
2
1
9
5
1
3
5
3
1
17

4
2

10
78
5
3
74
2

1
5
14
1
2

50

9

5
6
4
2

1
13
5
1
3
7

4

1
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aSymbols for positions: A - Brigade Commander; B - Dep
uty Brigade Commander; C - Brigade Executive Officer;
D - Brigade Personnel Officer; E - Brigade Training Officer.
b

To compute total points Position A is three points;
Position Bis two points; and Positions C, D, and E are one
point each.
There were fifty-six cadets eligible to fill the five of
ficer positions found in
' Brigade Headquarters.

A total of forty-

six cadets received peer nominations for these five positions.
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Ten cadets failed to receive a peer nomination for any of the
five positions.
nominations.

Only thirteen cadets received �ore than five

These thirteen cadets received seventy-three per

cent of the total nominations.
Brigade Commander.--Thirteen cadets were nominated for
this position.

Only four of these thirteen cadets received

more than three nominations.

These four cadets received sev-

enty-five per cent of all the peer nominations for Brigade Com
mander.

Two cadets failed to nbminate a peer for this position.

They stated they did not feel they knew their peers well enough
to make such a nomination.

Both of these cadets had recently

transferred to Western Michigan University.

They did nominate

a peer for the other four positions.
Deputy Brigade Commander.--Twenty-one cadets were nomina
ted for this position.

Six cadets received more than three

peer nominations.
Brigade Executive Officer.--Twenty-four cadets were nom
inated for this position.

Four cadets received more than three

peer nominations.
Brigade Personnel Officer.--Thirty-two cadets were nomi
nated for this position.

Five cadets received more than three

p�er nominations.

Brigade Training Officer.--Thirty cadets were nominat�d

for t�is position.

Four cadets received more than three peer

nominations.
The six officers and one senior non-commissioned officer
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on the staff of the Military Science Department nominated a
total of eleven cadets for the five officer positions found in
Brigade Headquarters.
TABLE 5.--Summary of cadre nominations by position showing to
tal nominations and total points. ROTC Cadet Brigade, Western
Michigan University - Spring Semester 1965.

Cadet
1

Nominations by Position
D
B
C
E
A

3

.

7

l

21
22
25

3
1

5

14

31
32
43

2

•

2

.

.
.

.

•

•
•
3

3

•
•

l
2

.

l

2
2

1
1
1

1
•

1

.

.
.
.

.

1

.

.

1

1

a

.

2

.
1
.
1
.

Total
Nominations

2
3
l
4

4

2

7

5
1
5
1

b
Total
Points

4

3

l

6

5
2
15
9
1
9

1

a

Symbols for positions: A - Brigade Commander; B - Deputy
Brigade Comm�nder; C - Brigade Executive Officer; D - Brigade
Personnel Officer; E - Brigade Training Officer.

b
To compute total points Position A is three points; Posi
tion B is two points; and Positions C, D t and E are one point
each.
There were fifty-six cadets eligible to fill the five
officer positions found in Brigade Headquarters.

A total of

eleven cadets received cadre nominations for these five posi
tions while forty-five cadets failed to receive a cadre nomi
nation for any of the five positions.

Four of the cadets nomI
inated by the cadre received seventy per cent of the total
\
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points.

Five cadets were nominated for a single position while

six cadets received multiple nominations.
Brigade Commander.--Four cadets were nominated for this po
sition.

Two cadets received more than one nomination.

Deputy Brigade Commander.--Four cadets were nominated for
this position.

Three cadets received more than one nomination.

Two of these cadets were also nominated for Brigade Commander.
Brigade Executive Officer.--�ix cadets were nominated for
this position.

Five of these cadets received one nomination.

The four cadets who were nominated for Brigade Commander were
also nominated for this position.
Brigade Personnel Officer.--Five cadets were nominated for
this position.

One cadet received more than one nomination.

Brigade Training Officer.--Four cadets were nominated for
this position.

Two cadets received more than one nomination.

To determine the relationship of the peer and cadre nomi
nations a comparison was made between the total points received
by the top eight cadets nominated by their peers and the top
eight cadets nominated by the cadre.
The peer nominations and the cadre nominations were in
complete agreement as to the first five cadets in the senior
class.

The peer nominations show a cadet in sixth place who

did not receive a single cadre nomination.

Otherwise, the peer

and cadre nominations were in close agreement throughout.
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TABLE 6.--Comparison of top eight cadets nominated by peers and
cadre based on total points and standings. ROTC Cadet Brigade,
Western Michigan University - Spring Semester 1965.

Cadet

1
3
7
14
21
22
25
29
32
46

Total Points
Peers
Cadre

19
19
37
24
10
78
74
14
50

22

4

3
6
5
2
15
9
0
9
0

Standings•
Peers
Cadre
7
7

4

5
10
1
2
9
3
6

6
7
4
5
8
1
2

9
2

9

*Tie scores given same standing.
In addition, two rank order correlations were computed.
The first rank order correlation was based on only those ca
dets who received more than fifteen total points from their
peers.

The second rank order correlation was based on the to

tal cadets nominated by the cadre.
These two correlations show that a positive relationship
does exist between peer nominations and the nominations of su
periors in an established organization.

This is true whether

only the cadets who received fifteen or more total points on
peer nominations are used as the basis of comparison or if all
the cadets nominated by the cadre are used as the basis for
comparison.

\

\

\
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TABLE 7.--Cornparison of cadets who received more than fifteen
points on peer nominations with cadre nominations. ROTC Cadet
Brigade, Western Michigan University - Spring Semester 1965 •

Cadet
l

3
7
14
22
25
32
46

Total
Peers

Points
Cadre

19

19
37
24
78
74
50
22

Rho = 1 -

.Uifference
in Ranks (D)

Rank by

Peers

Cadre

7.5
7.5
4.0
5.0
1.0
2.0
3.0
6.o

6.o
7.0
4.0
5.0
1.0
2.5
2.5

4
3
6
5
15

9
9

0

2

6 ED
2
N (N -1)

.,_

1.5
.5
0
0
0
.5

.5

B.o

=

1 -

2.0

42

504

=

.917

2

D

2.25
.25
0
0
0
.25
.25
4.00
7.00
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TABLE 8.---Comparison of all cadets nominated by the cadre with
peer nominations based on total points. ROTC Cadet Brigade,
Western Michigan University - Spring Semester 1965.

Cadet
l

3
5
7
14
21
22
25
31
32
43
46

Total
Peers

Points
Cadre

19
19
10
37
24
10
78
74
2
50
7

4
3
1
6
5

22

Rho = l -

Rank by
Cadre
Peers

7.5
7.5
9.5
4.o
5.0
9.5
1.0
2 .0
12.0
3.0
11.0
6.o

2

15
9
1
9

1
0

6.o
7.0
10.0
4.0
5.0
8.o
1.0
2.5
10.0
2.5

N (N

- 1)

1.5
.5
.5
0
0
.5
0
.5
2.0
.5
1.0
6.o

10.0

12.0

=
2

Difference
in Ranks (D)

1 -

267
1716

=

D2
2.25
.25

.25
0
0
.25
0
.25
4.oo
.2 5

1.00

36.00
44.50

.843
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Every cadet in the advance program is required to attend
an ROTC Summer Camp.

It is of six weeks duration and is de

signed to give the cadet practical experience in leadership and
provide him an opportunity to apply the concepts presented in
his classroom instruction.

Each cadet is closely observed by

members of the active Army as to both job performance and lead
ership throughout the six week period.

A report is submitted

to the cadet's school at the conclusion of summer camp.

A

part of this report reflects the cadet's leadership rating
while at summer camp.

TABLE 9.--Comparison of top ten cadets nominated by both their
peer and the cadre with the points they received on their cadet
leadership rating at Fort Riley Summer Camp held in June 1964.

Cadet
1

a
Summer Camp Cadet
Leadership Rating Points
5

3

1

14
21
22

6
4
6

7

25

6

5

29

4

46

6

32

6

8Maximum = 6 points
The majority of the cadets who participated in this study
attended summer camp at Fort Riley, Kansas in June 1964.

Dur

ing this summer camp the cadets were required to participate in
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three different peer nominations.

They were asked to rank or

der all of the cadets on the floor in their barracks.
erage number of cadets on a floor was twenty four.

The av

A cadet

could receive from z•ro to six points depending on his posi
tion in the rank order system.
It was d cided to compare the upper group of the cadets
nominated by both the�r peers and the cadre with the points
they received on their cadet leadership rating at summer camp.
On the Evaluation Aspect of the Study
Based on the ratings given by the six groups who rated
the cadet officers in Brigade Headquarters the mean and stand
ard deviation was computed.
One battalion commander's ratings were excluded in the
computation of the mean and standard deviation for Group Three.
This was done because he stated in the remarks section of his
rating forms that he was extremely c ritical on his ratings
since they were administered under a research setting.

As a

result of this approach, his ratings were so much lower than
the balance of the battalion commanders that they were invalid
for purposes of this study.
Two cadet company commanders did not rate either the Bri
gade Commander or the Deputy Brigade Commander while four failed
to rate the Brigade Executive Officer.

These cadet company com

manders stated that they did not feel they had enough contact
with the individual cadets to permit a valid rating.
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"3LE 10.--The mean and standard deviation, by group, of the ra
ti�gs given the cadet officers in Brigade Headquarters. ROTC
Cadet Brigade, Western Michigan University - Spring Semester
1965.
a
Rating
Group
1
1
1
l
1

Mean

Standard
Deviation

1326
1217
1141
1007
990

53.2
46.2
10.7
27.5
40.7

1309
1255
1185
1053
1017

110.8
16.8
38.8
20.0
68.9

E

1280
1229
1120
953
960

104.9
63.2
59.5
100.7
113.1

Number

b
Position

5
5
5

B
C

5

5

A

D
E

2
2
2

4
4
4
4
4

3
3
3
3
3

5
5
5
5
5

4
4
4

10
10

8

A
B
C

1260
1163
1040

137.4
135.1
79.8

5

6

D

900

105.4

6

6

E

769

99.5

2

2

A

B

C
D
E

A
B

C

D

a

Symbols for groups: 1- Cadre; 2 - Cadet officers in
Brigade Headquarters; 3 - Cadet battalion commanders;
4 - Cadet company commanders; 5 - Cadet battalion personnel
officers; 6 - Cadet battalion training officers.
b

Symbols for positions: A - Brigade Commander; B - Dep
uty Brigade Commander; C - Brigade Executive Officer;
D - :igade Personnel Officer; E - Brigade Training

J6
All of the ratings given the five cadet officers in Bri
gade Headquarters by their superiors, peers (brigade staff),
and subordinates fell in the range of excellent to outstanding.
The remarks section of the rating forms also indicated that the
performances of the cadet officers in Brigade lieadquarters were
well ab�ve average.

The only possible exception is the posi

tion of Brigade Training Officer.

The remarks indicated dis

satisfaction with his leadership but not his job performance.

CHAPTE.R IV
DISCUSSION
The main purpose of this study was to determine the relia
bility of the sociometric technique known as peer nominations
and their relationship to nominations by superiors within an
established organization.

In addition, an attempt was made to

measure the predictability of the nomination technique by us
ing performance as the criterion.
On the Nomination Aspect of the Study
A total of twenty of the fifty-six seniors who were eli
gible to occupy positions in Brigade Headquarters had been des
ignated as distinguished military students prior to the time of
this study by the Military Science Department.

�uch recognition

was based on demonstrated performance and was known to the mem
�0rs of both the senior class and the cadre.

How much weight

was given to this factor at the time of the nominations is not
known.

Since it involved basically the same criterion as would

be used by a cadet or cadre in his nominations for the five of
ficers in Brigade Headquarters it is felt to be related more be
cause of the similarity of the criteria than the designation it
self.
The relative rank and position a cadet had in the Cadet
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Brigade at the time the nominations were conducted could have
had its influence.

It is felt that such an influence was neg

ligible since the cadets in the upper third of the nominations
covered virtually the full spectrum of both rank and position.
The reliability of the peer nomination technique depends
to a great extent on the stability of the group and the poten
tial for intermember contact.

The cadets who participated in

this �tudy had known each other for a year and a half through
attendance during class and drill.

Drill afforded an excellent

opportunity for intermember contact during the cadet's junior
and senior years.
To determine the reliability of the peer nomination tech
nique the approach of focusing attention on the consistency of
the nominations made within a given group at some discrete point
in time was employed.

l

The cadets in the senior class were asked to nominate five
peers for the cadet officer positions found in Brigade Headquar
2
ters of the ROTC Cadet Brigade of Western Michigan University.
Sixty-one cadets participated in the peer nominations.

Only

fifty-six senior cadets were eligible for nomination because
five were midyear students.

Forty-six cadets were nominated

for at least one of the five cadet officer positions while ten
1

Hollander, "The Reliability of Peer Nominations Under
Various Conditions of Administration," op. cit., p.86.
2

Appendix I.
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did not receive a single nomination (see Table 4, pp 25-26).
Of the forty-six cadets nominated only thirteen were nominated
more than five times.

These thirteen cadets received seventy

three per cent of the total nominations.

There were four ca

dets who received on the average of twice as many nominations
as their nearest rival.

The results of this study provide ad

ditional evidence supporting the reliability of the peer nomi
nation technique.
Since the cadets were asked to nominate peers for spe
cific positions it was hoped they would consider the require
ments of the position and the type of person who could best
meet these requirements.

This seems to be true for the posi

tion of Brigade Commander.

While thirteen cadets were nomina

ted, only four received more than three peer nominations.

These

four cadets received seventy'-five per cent of all peer nomina
tions for Brigade Commander.

Two of these cadets received over

twice as many peer nominations as their nearest rivals.

This

indicates the cadets gave careful consideration to the require
ments for the position of Brigade Commander and the type of
person who could best meet these requirements.
The number of cadets nominated for the position of Deputy
Brigade Commander increased to twenty-one as compared to thir
teen for Brigade Commander.

Six cadets received more than half

of all the peer nominations for this position.

The peer nomi

nations were evenly distributed for these six cadets which implies

at their peers felt there were more qualified cadets .
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for this position than for Brigade Commander.

The two cadets

who received the highest number of peer nominations for Brigade
Commander also received the highest number of peer nominations
for Deputy Brigade Commander.

The results of the peer nomina

tion technique also indicates high reliability for these two
key positions.
The number of cadets nominated for the remaining posi
tions of Brigade Executive Officer, Brigade Personnel Officer,
and Brigade Training Officer showed a gradual but distinct in
crease.

The peer nominations were more evenly distributed as

compared to Brigade and Deputy Bri�ade Commander.

This could

be the result of these three positions being held in lower es
teem by the cadets or could be caused by a failure to under
stand the requirements of the position.
An additional factor which demonstrates the reliability
of the peer nomination technique is provided by comparing the
results of this study with the peer nominations received at
the ROTC Summer Camp held at Fort Riley, Kansas (see Table 9,
p. 33).

It can be seen that the majority of those cadets who

were rated high by their peers in this study were also rated
high by their peers at summer camp.

This held true even though

a different peer group existed at summer camp than existed in
this study.
The reliability of the cadre nominations was also high,
both by group and by position.

The staff of the Military Science

Department nominated eleven cadets of the fifty-six who were
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el�gible for the five officer positions found in Brigade Head
quarters.

Four Of the cadets rc�inated by the cadre received

seventy per cent of the total

-�inations (see Table

5, p. 28).

The cadre appeared to have �efinite requirements in �i��
for the positions of Brigade Commander, Deputy Brigade Commander,
Brigade Personnel Officer, and Brigade Training O fficer.

Only

four cadets were nominated for the positions of Brigade Com
mander, Deput:· Brigade Commander, and Brigade Training Officer.
While five cad�Js were nominated for the position of Brigade
!'
Person.0i

(,

rficer one cadet received a total of three nomina

tions while the other four received but a single nomination.
The relationship between peer nominations and the nomina
tions of superiors within an est�blished organization is a
positive one.

The nominations of the cadre was in complete

agreement with the peer nominations as to the numerical order
of th e first five cadets, based on total points (see Table

6,

P• 30).
The correlation between the cadets who received fifteen
or more total points on peer nominations as compared to cadre
nominations was .92 (see Table

7, p. 31).

The correlation be

tween all cadets nominated by the cadre and their peer nomina
tions was

.84 (see Table 8, p. 32).

In each instance there is

very strong agreement between the two groups.
One cadet was ranked sixth in peer nominations but failed
to receive a single cadre nomination.

Thus, one cadet was

viewed as an informal leader by his peers whose leadership
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ability was not recognized by his superiors.
On the Evaluation Aspect of the Study
There seemed to be a reasonable degree of agreement be
tween the cadre, the members of Brigade Headq uarters, and the
battalion commanders as to the performance of the five cadet
officers in Brigade Headquarters.

This was indicated by com

paring the mean ratings given each position by these three
groups (see Table 9, p. 35).

The mean ratings of the company

commanders were somewhat lower than that of the cadre, members
of Brigade Headquarters, and the battalion commanders.

The ,

mean ratings of the battalion personnel officers and the bat
talion training officers were even lower.

It can be seen that

as the relationship of the rater-rated became more remote the
evaluation of performances became more critical.

This was due,

in part, to a lack of understanding of the position being rated
and a lack of knowledge of the actions taken by the rated ca
det.

This reinforces the idea of limiting raters to those who

are familiar with the position being rated and the actions ta
ken by the person in the position.
The small number of raters and the fact that their ratings
varied in some instances from a low excellent to outstanding
accounts for the majority of the larger deviations in each group
(see Table 9, p. 35).

For example, only four men rated the Bri

gade Commander in Group Two.

Two of these raters viewed his

performance as outstanding while two saw his performance as ex
cellent.

There are many facets to this portion of the study which
fall into the area of merit rating systems and are beyond th;
scope and purpose of this paper.

Peer nominations, however,

were found to be predictive of performance.

This was shown by

the consistently high ratings received by the five cadet offi
cers in Brigade Headquarters from their superiors, their peers
(brigade staff), and subordinates as well as by the general
agreement between the raters who had a close association with
the rated cadets throughout the semester.

CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
This study indicates that if a group of peers has suffi
cient contact and is reasonably stable over time the consis
tency of their nominations is relatively high.

This implies

that not only is the basis for peer nominations consistent
from member to member but their views of the leadership poten
tial of the.members are also consistent and reliable.

The

peer nomination technique has the facility of designating those
group members who rank high in informal leadership status.
The results of this study imply that the reliability of
peer nominations is a function of the relative importance of
the position within the organization.

As the importance of a

position within an organization increases, the number of indi
viduals seen as qualified for the position by one's peers de
creases.

This was true in this study even though the peer nom

inations were limited to the five key positions in the organization.
The high correlation between peer and superior nominations
indicates that peers are just as objective as their superiors
in selecting an individual for promotion.

It demonstrates that

the factors considered by peers for promotion purposes are closely
related to the factors considered by their superiors and are not
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simply based on popularity.
Even though there was a high correlation between those mem 
bers nominated by their peers and by their superiors in an or
ganization this should not serve as a basis for conclu ding that
peer nominations are not worth the time and trouble to adminis
ter.

They have at least two useful purposes to the organization,

as shown in this study.

First, an individual can have leadership

potential and informal leadership status, as evidenced by his
peer nominations, that would otherwise go unnoticed by the or
ganization.

Secondly, if management feels there are several in

dividual's qualified to fill a leadership position within the or
ganization it would prove extremely beneficial to select the in
divi dual who is accorded the highest informal leadership status
as shown by the application of the peer nomination technique.
It would have proven both interesting and informative to
have administered the Peer Nomination Form

1

at the end of the

cadets' junior year in ROTC as well as during their senior year.
This would have employed the approach of determining the reli
ability of the peer nomination technique over time and would
have reflected any change in membership status within the group.
A wealth of research material is available to the re,
searcher in the field of peer nominations at the five ROTC Sum
mer Camps held each year throughout·the country.

At each sum

mer camp the cadets participate in several peer evaluations.
1 p
A pendix II.
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The cadre is also required to rank order the cadets at least
twice.

The basic unit employed is a platoon, which is com

prised of approximately forty-eight cadets.

Such research was

beyond th C scope of this study due to the limitations of time
and funds.

•

CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY
An attempt was made to determine the reliability of peer
nominations and their relationship to nominations by superiors
within an established organization by using a college ROTC unit
as tbe setting of the research.

The senior cadets in the ROTC

Pro�ram were used as the basis for this study • . Both the senior
cadets and the cadre were asked to nominate five individuals
for specific positions within the Cadet Brigade.

The five po

sitions varied as to authority, responsibility, and function.
It was felt that the organization used as the setting for the
research was realistic since it had meaning and importance to
the members.
A high degree of consistency was found to exist in both
the peer and cadre nominations.

A high correlatiqn between the

nominations by peers and superiors was also obtained.

This

study adds credence to the reliability of peer evaluations when
employing the peer nomination technique.

It also demonstrates

that a positive relationship does exist between the nominations
of peers and their superiors in an established organization.
In addition, the peer nominations were predictive of performance
as evidenced by the ratings given the five cadet officers in
Brigade Headquarters by their superiors, their peers, and their
subordinates.
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An organization apparently has something to gain by seek
ing cooperation in its promotional programs.

Peers learn the

leadership potentialities of their fellow workers faster and as
accurately as their superiors.

"Furthermore, the involvement

of employees in the process is likely to contribute to their

l
acceptance of the leader when he is selected."

The leader will

be accorded both formal status from the organization and infor-•
mal status from his peers resulting in "willing, responsive
group support", which is "the nub of leadership 11 •
1 1 This

2

sociometric approach fits with principles of "par

ticipative" management that are currently popular in Ame.ican
industry.

Moreover, with tailor-made modifications to fit the

needs of particular organizations, it is being used in industry
today.11 3

1
smi th, Henry Clay, Psychology of Industrial Behavior.
New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1955. Pp. 272-73.

2
Hollander, "Studies of Leadership Among Naval Aviation
Cadets, 11 op. cit., p.165.
3Leavitt, op. �it., p.114.
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APPENDIX II

PEER NOMINATIONS
ROTC CADET BRIGADE
WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
TC:

SENIOR CADETS
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7 January 1965

Listed below are the five key positions within the Cadet
Brigade Headquarters with a brief description of their duties
and responsibilities. Based on your understanding of the po
sition and on your evaluation of the leadership potential of
your fellow senior cadets you are asked to indicate the cadets
you would prefer to work with or have work for you if they oc
cupied the positions indicated below during the Spring Semester
of 1965. Only one cadet will be nominated for each position.
Care should be taken to insure selection of the� qualified
cade· for each position.
1. BRIGADE COMMANDER - Responsible to the Commandant of
Cadets for all training, discipline, and administration within
the Cadet Brigade. Supervises conduct of drill through his
staff and his six battalion commanders. Holds weekly meetings
of his staff and battalion commanders.
2. DEPUTY BRIGADE COMMANDER - Assists the Brigade Comman
in
supervising Brigade operations, with primary emphasis
der
on training.

3. BRIGADE EXECUTIVE OFFICER - Assists the Brigade and
Deputy Brigade Commander in carrying out their assigned re
sponsibilities, especially in administrative matters.

4. BRIGADE PERSONNEL OFFICER (S-1) - Assisted by the Bri
gade Sgt/Major, supervises all administrative matters within
the Cadet Brigade. Inspects each company's administrative sys
tem on a continuous basis and submits reports to the Brigade
Commander. Coordinates matters dealing with the administra
tion with the battalion personnel officers as required.
5. BRIGADE TRAINING OFFICER (S-3) - Initiates weekly train
ing schedules and submits them to the Commandant of Cadets,
through the Brigade Commander, for approval. Observes conduct
of training and renders training reports to the Brigade Comman
der. Coordinates training matters with the battalion training
officers as required.

APPENDIX II (con.)
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This form will be turned into your instructor as soon as
it is completed. This form need not be signed. Attached is a
complete list of all senior cadets in the ROTC Program as of
1 January 1965. Thank you for your cooperation.

I
I

\
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APFENDIX III

ROSTER OF SENIOR CADETS
AS OF l JANUARY 1965
WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY

BUCHHOLTZ, ROGER W.
BUSH, JOHN R.
CADE, JOHN H.
CAHN, DUDLEY D.
CHRISTENSEN, CRAIG L.
COE, ALAN A.
CONDIT, ROBERT E.
DE FIELDS, DAVID A.
DENT, JAMES A.
DEVOL, CAHL W.
DICKINSON, KELVIN H.
DUDLEY, JOHN R.
DYER, RICHARD W.
E'rTER, ROBERT W.
EVANS, DAVID T.
FLAHEl<TY, RICHARD O.
FORCELLINI, ANTONIO
FOSTER, JAMES R.
GEPHART, JERRY C.
GREEN, THOHAS M.
GRIBBLE, ARAL B.
HALGREN, ROBERT P.
H�MHICK, HOLBERT O.
HANKE, WILLI�X R.
HARGIE, KENNETH L.
HERRYGERS, RONALD F.
HICKMAN, GERALD
HORTON, ROBERT L.

IHLER, GEORGE A.
JONES, DAVID P.
KINCH, ROBERT P.
KOPP, DOUGLAS A.
LECH, ROBERT P.
LEWIS, PHILLIP
MALLON, FRANCIS R.
MC CORMICK, DONALD
MC IHLHARGIE, ROBERT
MEN TES AN A, AN'rfiONY F.
MILLER, VIRGIL R.
MOON, O'l-lEN W.
FIGGOTT, JOHN D.
PLASZCZAK, ROMAN J.
RUBIN, LEON J.
SHAFFER, DAVID L.
SITAR, EDWARD M.
S 1I TH , JAM.ES L.
SPERLING, RICHARD A.
SPIGARELLI, RALPH A.
TAYLOR, ROBERT E.
THO,WSON, CRAIG E.
VAN RI?ER, JOHN H •.
VOSBERG, J�MES R.
WAC�ER, ROBERT F.
WALCZY, JAMES
WALES, WALTER C.
WALKER, JAMES F.

.,

APPENDIX IV
CADRE NOMINATIONS
ROTC CADET BRIGADE
WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
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7 January 1965

TO: CADRE
Liste-0 below are five key positions within the Cadet Bri
gade with a brief description of their duties and responsibil
ities. Based on your evaluation of the leadership potential
of the senior cadets in the ROTC Program you are asked to se
lect the cadet you feel can best fill each position during
the Spring Semester of 1965. Only one cadet will be nominated
for each position.
1. BRIGADE COMMANDER - Responsible to the Commandant of
Cadets for all training, discipline, and administration within
the Cadet Brigade. Supervises conduct of drill through his
staff and his six battalion commanders. Holds weekly meetings
of his staff and battalion commanders.

2. DEPUTY BRIGADE COMMANDER - Assists the Brigade Comman
der in supervising Brigade operations, with primary emphasis
on training.

3. BRI3ADE EXECUTIVE OFFICER - Assists the Brigade and
Deputy Brigade Commander in carrying out their assigned re
sponsibilities, especially in administrative matters.

4. BRIGADE PERSONNEL OFFICER (S-1) - Assisted by the Bri
gade Sgt/Major, supervises all administrative matters within
the Cadet Brigade. Inspects each company's administrative sys
tem on a continuous basis and submits reports to the Brigade
Commander. Coordinates matters dealing with the administra
tion with the battalion personnel officers as required.
5. BRIGADE TRAINING OFFICER (S-3) - Initiates weekly train
ing schedules and submits them to the Commandant of Cadets,
through the Brigade Commander, for approval. Observes conduct
of training and renders training reports to the Brigade Comman
der. Coordinates training matters with the battalion training
officers as required.

L
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The completed form will be returned to the Commandant of
Cadets in a sealed envelope. It would be appreciated if your
selections are made independently. The form need note be signed.
Attached is a list of all the senior cadets in the ROTC Program
as of l January 1965. Thank you for your cooperation.

APPENDIX V
WEIGHTING THE TRAITS
Usjng a scale of l to 5 (5 bc�ng the highest) indicate for each trc:dt shown below its relative
importHJJC8 you fer 1 it criou)d recdve based on the position being rated. It is felt ths.. t the dif·•! ·
;f"S and the relative importance of the traits will also va.ry based on
ficulty of the po:
the position.

TRAITS

Brj 1, 1.de
Comma.nder

Deputy
Beige. Cmdr.

Brigade
Exec. Off.

Brieade
S-1

Brigade
S-3

1. Military bearing ann ap
pearance.
2. Attitude ( po sitive, enthu
siastic, makes effort)�
3. Dependability (att.r
duty, perseveres, b .
worthy.
4. Responsibility (Loes not
evade or pass the buck,
willing, volunteers).
5. Jeadership
w:i t", C'Uier,
f 1 .�,.cc c.f
6, Overal

1

'

(C �s along
, fr. ·') s con
loy;,, .... J,).

,_,rj � , ·.nee.

----�
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